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Kudumbashree receives National Award for the
successful implementation of DDU-GKY in Kerala
K

udumbashree Mission received the national
award for being the second best state nodal agency for implementing DDU-GKY programme during
2017-18. Shri. Narendra Singh Tomar, Minister of
Rural Development and Panchayati Raj and Shri.
Raghubar Das, Chief Minister, Jharkhand gave away
the award to Dr Praveen, Chief Operating Officer and
Shri. Shibu. N.P, State Programme Manager at the programme held at Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium, Ranchi,
Jharkhand on 5 May 2018. This is for the second time
that Kudumbashree is bagging the award. Last year
also Kudumbashree had received the award for being
the third best state nodal agency implementing the
programme in the state. 9196 out of the 10663 trained
youth had secured job placements during 2017-18.
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The Award committee has employed two stage process
for ranking the states based on their performances during 2017-2018. Score for achieving training
target for the last financial year, score for achieving
placement target for the last financial year, score for
assessed against trained, score for certified against assessed, score for fund installments, score for training
centre capacity utilization, score for inspections done,
score for utilization of funds, score for engagement of
Technical Support Agency, HR score, usage of MIS,
score for timely commencement (PAC to MoU), score
for timely commencement ( MoU to fund release),score for sanction ( EC approved against sanctioned),
State’s contribution to National Performance ( Training), State’s contribution to National Performance (
Placement), Initiatives or Best Practices etc were the

parameters considers for screening the applications
etc were considered in the first stage. In the second
stage, the presentation on the implementation of the
DDU-GKY programme in their respective states was
done by the state nodal agencies. It was based on the
scores attained by the states in two stages the awards
were decided. As of now, Kudumbashree SRLM has
52 PIAs and 83 projects in hand. Kudumbashree had
devised various field level and policy level innovations for the successful implementation of the programme in the state.

Kudumbashree sets an
inimitable model in providing

Livelihood for Transgender
T

DDUGKY, the skill training and placement programme under the Ministry of Rural Development
( MoRD) occupies a unique position amongst the
other skill training programmes due to its focus to
the poor rural youth and its emphasis on sustainable
employment through the prominence and incentives
given to post placement tracking, retention and career
progression. Kudumbashree SRLM is planning to give
skill training to 30,000 rural youth during 2018-2019.

Kudumbashree to
launch Common
Facility Centres
across the State

he story of Thripthi Shetty can be depicted as the
best example in describing how Kudumbashree
Mission has touched the lives of the weaker and marginalized sections in the society. Thripthi Shetty is a
transgender, hailing from Manjeshwaram of Kasargod
district, who had faced many difficulties in undertaking different jobs for livelihood. She received a dignified life after becoming the part of the special NHG
under Kochi East CDS.
As part of inclusion of the marginalized and weaker
sections, Kudumbashree Mission gave special focus
on transgenders and this helped Kochi East CDS to
form special NHGs for transgender. Thripthi became
a member of this NHG. The general awareness workshops on the National Urban Livelihoods Mission
scheme motivated her to start a designer jewellery
shop. But working capital and loan availability etc was
a big concern and she approached the City Mission
Management Unit (CMMU) to understand the various
steps to establish an enterprise. The banks were reluctant to provide loan, even though she had an Aadhar
card and a training certificate. The bank insisted for
additional ID proof. The constant efforts of the Mission unit motivated State Bank of India to sanction

loan based on the task force recommendation. As a
result, she received loan for an amount of Rs 1 lakh
after two months of submission of the application.
Later, Thripthi procured the materials for designer
jewellery from various states and made different variety ornaments. Initially her marketing was centered on
Kudumbashree fests.
Now Thripthi Shetty has developed an online portal
‘Thripthi Handicrafts and Fashion’ (www.thripthi.
in) and is engaged in e-marketing as well. If right
intervention is made at the right time, many people
like Thripthi can be supported and saved. Her story can be considered as the is the best epitome for
Kudumbashree Mission’s interventions.

Paravoor Municipality launches three
Innovative Enterprises on May Day
For the first time in India, an Urban Local Body
launched 3 innovative enterprises marking the May
Day observance. It was Paravoor Municipality of Ernakulam district of Kerala, that launched 3 innovative
enterprises.The Mother’s Kitchen Unit, House Keeping Unit and the Urban Service Team are the three innovative enterprises launched by the Paravoor Municipality. The 3 enterprises started working on the May
Day itself. The teams are set up with the help of the
centrally designed programme National Urban Livelihoods Mission (NULM). Shri. Ramesh D. Kurup,
Chairman, North Paravoor Municipality inaugurated
the three enterprises at Paravoor Municipality premises on 1 May 2018.
The first in the row, Vinayaka Mother’s Kitchen team
would deliver home made food on call. Whether
it be breakfast, lunch or dinner, the Mother’s Kitchen team would deliver it in no time. Smt. Geetha
Parameswaran, Smt. Sindhu Sunil Kumar, Smt. Vimala Appu, Smt. Sasikala Subhanayakan and Smt. Jaya
Narayanan are the women behind Vinayaka Mother’s
Kitchen. Whereas, Sadgamaya House Keeping Unit
would undertake all the cleaning works of houses,
institutions, auditoriums etc. Smt. Praseetha, Smt.
Deepa, Smt. Aneesha, Smt.Rajani and Smt. Habsath

are the members of the Sadgamaya House Keeping
Unit. Paravoor Urban Service team is set up to do the
electrical, plumbing, masonry, painting and gardening
works in households. Shri. Babu, Shri. Bijoy, Shri. Baiju, Shri. Sudheesh and Shri. David are the members of
the Urban Service Team.
The teams would be working based on Paravoor Municipal office. the Urban Local Body had already published the contact numbers the member of these three
innovative enterprises. By launching three innovative
enterprises, Paravoor ULB has managed to make their
mark.
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udumbashree Mission is about to launch Common Facility Centres across the State, where a
consortium of Kudumbshree Entrepreneurs come together to make same kind of products. As part of this,
19 Common Facility Centres would be started in 12
districts in Kerala very soon. It is envisioned to form
a consortium of enterprises by clustering them in the
basis of the kind of the products they make. Mainly
the production of apparels, food products and cement
brick sectors are aimed at by launching the Common
Facility Centres. The Common Facility Centres would
act as a working area where the entrepreneurs from an
area could make their products, pack it and ensure its
quality. Kudumbashree aims to identify all enterprises
in the district level working in similar way and to start
Common Facility Centres ensuring them enough support they need. 4525 Kudumbashree women would
be benefited out of thelaunch of Common Facility
Centres.
It would then be possible to produce branded products from a particular locality itself, if the entrepreneurs from that particular locale would be able to
produce huge quantity of products. Those entrepreneurs who can’t afford buying machinery may make
use of the Common Facility Centres. The production
cost could be minimized as the raw materials are
procured together by the Common Facility Centres.
The Product Testing facility would also be arranged
at the Common Facility Centres. By ensuring the
service and supervision of the professionals in this
sector, this initiative could secure better marketing of
Kudumbashree Products. Common Protocol would
be ensured in the sales of the product. The respective
District Mission Coordinators would be in charge of
the Common Facility Centres.
The respective Local Self Government Institutions
would arrange the infrastructure for starting the
Common Facility Centres. Kudumbashree Mission
would spent around Rs 50 lakh for launching Common Facility Centres. The 60 % of the amount would
be used for buying machinery, 15 % for building renovation and, another 15 % would be use for conducting
training programmes and 10 % would be used for designing, packing and better marketing.

Kudumbashree Art Festival-‘Arangu’ showcased the
talents of Kudumbashree Women
K

udumbashree’s Art Festival ‘Arangu’ showcased the talents of Kudumbashree Women. Kazargod District
bagged the award for the best performance at the Arangu Art Festival. Kozhikode and Kannur came in the
second and third place respectively. The was kickstarted when Dr. K.T Jaleel, Minister, Local Self Government
Department, Government of Kerala inaugurated the festival at Edappal on 4 May 2018.
The Art festival was organised by Kudumbashree Mission in association with Local Self Government Department.
The three day Art Festival took place at the 5 venues named Nila, Pamba, Mayyazhi, Kabani and Chaliyar. 1500
women from 14 districts across the state took part in 26 art items. The competitions were arranged as in sectionsjunior and senior. Those within the age limit 15-35 were considered as junior and those above 35 years were
considered as Senior.
More than 2000 Kudumbashree women took part in the procession organised prior to the inaugural function. Traditional Art forms like Theyyam, Thira, Karinkali, Oppana, Kaikottikali, etc were presented at the procession.The
women competed with each other in different items like Group song, Shinkari Melam, Recitation,Mappilappaat,
Light Music, Fancy Dress, Pencil Drawing, Water colour, story writing, poem writing, violin,monoact etc. The Art
Festival became an opportunity for the women to present their artistic talents before the society.
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ORION LED UNIT FROM THRISSUR
O

rion LED group is located at Mala Grama Panchayath, which is launchec by nine members of
different Kudumbashree units. Smt. Rani Jose, Smt.
Jessy Babu,Smt. Mini Chandran, Smt. Sarala Sasi, Smt.
Anitha, Smt. Dhanya, Smt. Mydhili, Smt. Shiny Sivakumar and Smt. Shiny Antony are the members of
Orion LED unit.
1.Why did you people stick on to LED unit?
•We wanted to start a different enterprise. So we
thought about launching something unique. Nowadays, the electricity bills are going high in every
household. For balancing the home expense we decided to start a LED unit.
2.How did you implement this idea?
•First of all, we move the project to the Panchayath
Panchayath and to Kudumbashree Thrissur District
Mission. Mala Grama Panchayath gave us training for
making LED bulbs.
3.Where is your company located?
•Orion LED Company is located at village Hut building near Mala KSRTC Bus stand. It was launched in
2016. Nine Kudumbashree members from different
NHGs are the working members of Orion LED unit.
4.What is the process behind making LED bulbs?
•We import the raw materials for LED bulbs from
Delhi. The compressor, two types soldering iron,
soldering lead, heater, spanner, screw driver etc are
importing from Delhi. We are importing it in bulk
quantities.
5.What are the varieties in LED bulbs?
•We are making 5 volt, 7 volt, 9volt, 12volt bulbs, 18
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volt tube, 15 volt street light, chain bulbs. we make
around fifty bulbs a day.
6.How is the market for your product?
•Our Natives are our first customers. Relatives, acquaintance are also the customers of Orion LED
bulbs. Our product is also for sale at Agro Hyper Bazar, Thrissur.
7.How was the response from Mala Panchayath?
Mala Grama Panchayath is supporting us very well.
We moved a proposal to Panchayath for the sale of
street lights. At that time Panchayath needed to know
about the quality of LED lights. We communicate that
with Kudumbashree District Mission. The lights were
tested in Govt Engineering college, Thrissur. And we
got the certificate. We are waiting for the order from
government.
8.Did you availed any loans for starting your enterprise?
•We started Orion LED unit by taking Rs 6 lakh loan
from Ashttamichira society, Mala. We got Rs 90,000
from Kudumbashree District Mission, Thrissur, that
is, Rs 10,000 per head . And will also get a revolving
fund of Rs 80,000. The paper works for the same is
going on.
9.Are you satisfied in this field?
•Yes, we nine persons are satisfied in this work.
Kudumbashree is our strength. It would have been
impossible for us if Kudumbashree wasn’t with us. The
market is the issue in our field. Now Kudumbashree
has a online market. We expecting to sell our LED
bulbs through that.

Theresa Pickle Unit from
Ernakulam
E

ight Years ago, Theresa Unit in Mulanthurithi
Panchayath was established by Baby Sebastian, an
ordinary house wife turned to be a successful entrepreneur of Kudumbashree making , selling squashes
and pickles. An interview with Mrs. Baby Sebastian.
1.How was the beginning of Theresa Pickle Unit?
One day I went to monthly market in my place to sell
some mango and lemon pickles prepared at home, resulting I had a good business. In fact, it was a turning
point in my life where an ordinary house wife turned
to be a successful Kudumbashree entrepreneur selling
products for the last eight years. I prepare and sell 22
types of pickles and 14 types of squashes making out
of fruits abundantly available in our locality. Apart
from local markets and Kudumbashree fests, I participated in trade fairs at Assam, Goa , Calcutta, Orissa and Rajasthan where I could display and sell my
products successfully. The encouragement given by
Kudumbashree officials helped me a lot in this regard,
and during last November I got a Community Enterprise Fund also. So, I could purchase an advanced
version of a drier unit, that making me capable of
storing dried materials throughout the year. Thus I
could enhance my credibility and profit. I am very
happy and satisfied as a Kudumbashree member now.
2.What types of pickle, squashes you prepare ?
Mango, Dry mango, Mango with salt, lemon ,ginger
lemon, Adamanga, Jack fruit pickle, Kannimanga
pickle, Vadakupuli- lemon pickle, Carrot, Beetroot

,Gooseberry , dates and lemon, Asparagus, Nutmeg,
averrhoabilimbi, fish, Garlic, bitter gourd, sarsaparilla
Ambazhanga etc. are the pickles I prepare.
Orange, ginger lemon, Naruneendi, Indian Sarasaplla, nut mug , gooseberry, pineapple, passion fruit,
Alovera, lemon, Mango fruit ,Strawberry, Jack fruit
are the squashes which I prepare.
3.What about the profit gaining out of this?
Before this venture I was just a weaver owing money
to so many people. And I had never got my payments
regularly. Now I am independent, have profit from my
business. I am getting Rs. 30 to 280 from bottled pickles and squashes selling through Kudumbashree fests.
My husband supported me a lot.
4.The fruit have seasons. How do you manage it in
off seasons?
The availability of Strawberry fruits in off season is
problematic. Other fruits don’t have that problem. I
got Rs 50,000 from district mission to buy a dryer. So,
off season is not a problem now. I repay an amount Rs
5000 every month.
5.Do you think your entrepreneurship is successful as
a Kudumbashree member?
It is 100 percent successful. Kudumbashree opened a
door for me to success. I am satisfied. So far I could
maintain my unit very well. Hope it will continue in
future as well.
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